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.. 'lProspective Students to Visit
,Campus on Coming Week-End

- A new angle on---ute
j olation question ee
editorial, Page 2.
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The dormitory hostess committee,
ch airman of which is Dorothea McCorkle '39, will be Marjorie MorPlan to attend
tim er '39, Clamer; Mary Helen
" The Fa r Off Hills"
Sto ud t '39, South; Marion Kotko
'40, F ircroft; Gladys DaugherLy '39,
Lynnewood; Thelma Naugle '40,
944; Elizabeth Deitz '39, 612; Doroday.
t h ea McCorkle '39, Shreiner; MaryTh e visito rs will be conducted on cath erine Diefenderfer '39, Maples;
I tou rs
of the campus Sat urday Bernice Grubb '39, Glenwood; Dormo rning, after which lunch will be oth ea De.ininger '41, Sprankle; and
serv ed in t h e upper dining room . Mabel Dltter '39, Superhouse An--::-:--:---::-_:-::_~____ -:~_______________________________
I Th e presidents of t h e St ud ent n ex.
Z G19
En tered December ]9 , 1902, nl College\'ille, Pn, as • e('oll(! (,laf1s 'M aller, under An or 'Oll,;ress o r March 3, 1879. Govern ment
Organizations
will
Dormitor y hosts, of whom Fred
spea k after the m eal.
Glatfelter '39, is chairman, will be
The ann ua l interscholastic track Kenneth Deardorff '41, Curtis;
PRICE, 5 CENTS
VOL. 37 , No. 24
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1939
meet will be h eld on Patterson Field Matthew Zeski '41,
Brodbeck;
at two o'cloc k on Saturda y after- Charles Steinmetz '40, Stine; Robn oon . This m eet is s ponsored by ley Ehret '39, Derr; and John Must h e College for schools of District ser '41, Freeland.
On e, P.I.A.A.
Alfred Barth olomew '39, Robley
The tea da nce, scheduled tenta- Ehret '39, P aul Haas '39, William
tively for the upper dining I'oom, Power ' 39, William Shuster '39,
•
Victor Herbert's operetta "The will start at four o'clock. Enter- J am es Lyons '40, P aul Snead '40,
The annual Spring Con fe rence of
Princess P at" will be p rese n ted by t ainm en t for t h e evening will be William Snyder '40, Ch arles Steinthe Intercollegia te St uden t Chem Notice, Pre=Meds
th e combined musical organ iza- furnish ed at 8 p. m . in Thompson- m etz '40, J oh n Taxis '40, Robert
ists' Association was held on cam tions of t he College on June 2 a nd Ga y Gym nasium with the presen t a- Yoh '40 , Dillwyn Darlington '41,
3 as a part of the Comm encemen t tion of t hree on e-ac t plays.
Harry Showa lter ' 41 , Eli Wismer '41,
pus last Saturday, April 29 .
The meeting' of t he J a mes M. week- end .
Dr. John Lentz, College pastor, Alva n Br ick '42 , R ichard R rnold '42,
William Ellenbogen '39, Presiden t
Anders Pre-Med Soc iety, schedThe plot of t he operetta is mod - will preach at the Chapel service Garn et Adam s '42, and Walter
Ch alk '40, will be men campus
of the Hall Chemical Society, had I uled for to nigh t, h as been post- ern , t he scen e being set on th e on Sunday m orning a t 10 : 30.
As in previous yea rs , exhibits on guides .
charge of the conference, and was I poned du e to t he inability of t h e Lon g Isla nd estate of Genera l HolEdit h Houck '39, Marjorie Mor. t d b F d T dt '39
brook. Princess Pat, portrayed by Physics, Biology, a nd Chemistry
asSlS e y r e
o
.
s peaker to appear .
Doroth ea McCorkle '39, is attempt- will be arra nged in the Science t imer '39, Ru t h Seid el '39, Betty
Delegates from nine colleges of
ing t o save h er friend , Grace Hol- Building. The Library will also Bickha rt '40, Loren a Brick '40, Betthe Middle Atlantic district who atbroo k (Harriet Ada ms '39 ), from present a n exhibition featurin g Ur- t y Frorer '42, Anabel Ga nser '40,
Margaret Kerstetter '40, Betty Lawtended the conference were wel- I
m arr iage to a rich old man , in 01'- sinus publications.
The stud ent executive committee t on '40, Rober ta Ostroske '40, R uth
comed by Dr, Russell Sturgis a t
del' to save h er fath er from fin anthe morning session. P a pers coveial ruin . I n so doing, t h e Princess assisting in the preparations for Ludwig '41 , Ma ry Robbins '41, Emil y
in tends to teach h er hu~band , Open House consists of Grace Lees Zoll '41 , Leonore Berky '42, Elva
ering a wide range in the field of
Prince Antonio Di Montaldo, (Ken- '39 , Fred Glatfelter '39 , Mark AI- J a n e Buckingh a m '42, J oyce Lownes
chemistry, and including some of
"Th e Far Off Hills," the play t o neth Snyder '40 ), a lesson for his s p~ch . '~o , Lois Taylor '~o: Willi ~m '42 , Gladys Hoagland '42, J ulia Hogg
Wlmer 39, Bett~ Sheare~ 40 , :!?0l0- '42, Gracem ary G reen e '42, and
the more recent developments in be presen ted by th e Curta in Club indifference to h er.
that branch of science, were then on May 12 and Ma y 13 , is progr esMatters are greatly complicated ~hea McCorkle ~9 , Harty At kmson I Dorothy Ducat '42, will be women
when Tony Schmalz, J r., played by 40! Roy Her en 40, and Dorothy I guides.
presented by cJelegates from each sing more ra pidly and satisfa ctorily Willia m Wimer '39, son of the rich ReIfsnyder 40 .
(C onlin u ed on page 6)
college, with the exception of the t h a n any other play handled at old m an , appears and falls hopeUniversity of Delawa re. Ursinus Ursinus according t o the' coaches, lessly in love with his father's fiwas represented by Edward Benja- Dr. a nd Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald. a ncee.
min '41, who read a treatise on
Members of the cas t playing I Comedy will be provided by AI..
.
Ifred Bartholom ew '39, and Ernest
"Hydroponics as a Hobby."
pa l ts of oid el people are easlly ac- Muller '40 , in the roles of Si PerAt 12:30 the conference adjourn- quiring sufficient Irish accent,
Dr. Regin ald S. Sibbald has a n"Get a d amsel and come on,
ed to the Upper Dining Room whereas t hose with the younger
"Princess Pat"
Slide and Glide to Clyde Walton." nounced the following casts for t h e
where a banquet was served . Af- roles are not inflicted with 't he
The syncopa tions of those popu- one-a ct play t o be presented on
ter the dinner, the guest speaker, well-known Irish brogue. ,(Those
the evening of May 6 in Thompson lar,
inimita ble masters of swing,
Dr. Nichol Smith of the Franklin people who have already had difClyde Walton and his orchestra, Gay Gymnasium :
Institute, delivered a talk on ficulty in understanding Irish plays
will nee again furnish melodies
"Franches Lippees"
"Chemistry at the Franklin Insti- need have no fear, because "The
sublime and ecstatic for the modby
ern version of the terpsichorean
Far Off Hills" noes not employ conTristan Bern a rd
tute."
art, a s interpreted by the Ursin us
Presen t ed by Ursinus Coll ege
The most important matter fusing brogue .)
College Htterbugs en masse.
'. ..
Fren ch Club
Allen
Dunn
'39,
will
play
Oliver
which was settled at the business
Th
e
occasion
is
the
annual
May
Gargan
....................
Robert P eck '41
session in the afternoon was the O'Shaughnessy, the part originally
Ho~ , an informal dance sponsored Casissiere ... ,.... Ber n ice Hedrick '39
given
to
NiCholas
Barry
'41.
selection of Albright College as the
annually by the jOint Student M. Lemu .................. H arry Byr n e '40
Dorothea McCorkle
Committees and their ch~irm e n
Councils, which is scheduled for Mme. Lemu ........ Bernice Grubb '39
host chapter for 1939-40.
The colleges represented at the appointed by Margaret Lucker '39 , kins and Anthony Schmalz. Char- friday evening , May 5, in the M. Lechapeau .... Douglas Davis '41
Mme. Lechapeau .... Ruth Jones '40
acterizations for t h e roles of Marie, Thompson - Gay Gymnasium.
conference were Haverford, Villa- are as follows:
Alfred M. Wilcox, Direct or.
Clyde
Walton
and
his
orchestra
the
French
m
aid
,
Thomas,
the
EngTickets : Muriel Solomon '41 , Marnova, Albright, Temple, Lafayette,
need no formal introduction, be}ish
butler
,
a
nd
General
John
HolUniversity of Delaware, University ion Kotko '40, Elizabeth Trout '40 , brbok, will be presented by Edna cause th€y will be remembered for "The Happy Journey to Camden
of Delaware Women 's College, Get- Althea Lotz '41 , Dorot hy Adams Hesk €th '40 , John Perkins '42, and their previous engagements on
a nd Trenton"
campus this year at the Varsity
by
tysburg, and Ursinus. Dickinson, '41 , Janet MacNair '41 , Joyce Tuers Roy Snyder '41.
Club
dance
and
the
Lorelei.
Thornton Wilder
Mary Hel en Stoudt '39, and FlorDrexel, F, and M" and Swart hmore , '42, Margaret Lucker '39, Emily Zoll
The gym will be transformed into
also members of th e association , '41 , Ru th Leone '40, Elizabeth en ce Bechtel '42, 'are in charge of a court of May, with a May Pole, Presented by the Puppet and Footlight Clubs of the University
the dramatic work, as part of
Shearer
'40,
Flora
Bronson
'40,
Robwere not represented.
anchored by varfegated streamers
of Delaware
work
in
the
Drama
course,
t
h
eir
ert Peck '41, Elliott Towsey '39 ,
- - -TJ- - Dr. SibbaJd will supervise the di- flowing in all directions, towering Mother ............................ Janet Grubb
Charles Blum '41, Allen Dunn '39. rection . The production will be in the center. Off to one side and Father .......... ,............. Arthur Seigler
Mrs_ Ruth Strawbridge
Publicity: Geraldine Yerger '39, staged by Ernest Muller, and the ruling over her court will be a large Caroline ................ Frances Williams
To Address Women's Mass
chairma n, Winfield Smith '41, Joan dances will be directed by Mar- picture of Marylouise Long '39, re- Arthur ........................ David Buckson
cently elected May Queen. Even Bula ................................ Helen Adams
garet Svit '39.
Meeting Tomorrow Afternoon Maxwell '42, Denton Herber '42.
The operetta was originally pro- now Miss Long is posing before the Stage Manager .. ... ..... .. Jack Neeson
Property : Mary Alice Lord '41 , d",ced at the Court Theater in New canvas of Winfield Smith '41, talJanet Grubb, Director .
Mrs. Ruth Strawbridge, wellchairman, Marian Kriebel '41 , Dor- York in 1915, with Eleanor Painter ented Ursinus artist.
known Philadelphia society woman
Tickets for the May Hop, the of" No! Not the Russians!"
who has done considerable work in othy Campbell '42, Richard Arnold playing the 1eading role. The lyrics
by
social service, will speak at the '42, Roy Wenhold '42 , Dorothea Mc- were written by Henry' Blossom, ficial opening of Ursinus Open
and
the
music
was
composed
by
House
week-end,
will
be
on
sale
Osmond Molarsky
women's mass meeting Tuesday, Corkle '39
throughout
the
week
at
$1.50
per
Victor
Herbert.
Presented by the Curtain Club
May 2, in Bombereer Hall.
Stage: Kenneth Bishop '40, chairBoth performances of the oper- couple . Dancing will be from 8:30
of Ursin us College
Mrs. Strawbridge will discuss voman,
Lee
Lurty
'40
,
John
Musser
'41,
etta have been made possible by till 12.
Mother ...... .......... Nadine Sturges '41
cational opportunities for people
special arrangement with
the
- - -- l l
Father ........ Kenneth Seagrave '39
unable to receive them, a subject in Gordon Astheimer '39.
which she has had considerable exOn the evening of Open House Tams-Witmark Music Libraries, of
Eric ......... .... ....... John Rauhausel' '41
New York City,
perience in Philadelohia.
J<?hn .... ................ William Wimer '39
Day the Curtain Club is sponsor---u--AIleen ........ Marthella Anderson '40
The talk is being held in con- ing the presentation of three oneJunction with the vocational clinTau Sigma (j'amma Sorority
Miss Jones .... Frar:ces Thler.olf '40
Mr. and Mrs. Regmald S. Sibbald,
ics held last Tuesday in the girls' act plays. Since these plays will
--Directors.
dormitories by the Women's Ad- primarily be presented for the vis- Will Sponsor AII=Ursinus
Cabinets for YM-YW organiza- I
Visory Committee.
iting high school students, the Hobby Show Next. Saturday
- -- u- -tions for 1939-40 were announced
---u-- price of admission is fifteen cents.
today
by
Kenneth
Snyder
'40,
and
"Y"
Cabinet
Officers Attend
All-Ursinus Hobby Show will be
Miss Marjorie Penney Makes
The first of these plays, Franches
held Saturday, May 6, in the lib- ~~~~;.hY Reifsnyder '40 , the presi- Conference at Lafayette
Lippees, (A Free Meal), a French rary of the Science Building. The
Plea for Improvement of
The YW cabinet will be Betty During Past Week=End
play by Tristan Bernard, will be show is sponsored by the Tau
Interracial Relationships
Shearer '40, social; Vivian Judd '40,
presented by the French Club. Al- Sigma Gamma Sorority.
Officers of the old and new YMFaculty and students alike are social service; Sarah Sadler '40,
Miss Marjorie Penney, President though this play is in French the
vespers; Louise Kern '41, programs; YW Cabinets attended the Spring
asked
to
register
any
day
this
week
of the Interracial Fellowship of action is so obvious that it will be
Ann Bagenstose '40, publicity; Mar- Cabinet Training Conference of
-Philadelphia, made an urgent plea enjoyable to everybody. This same in Room 2 of Bomberger Hall. ion Byron '42, dramatics; and Betty the Student Christian Movement of
Persons
may
bring
exhibits
to
the
tor the improvement of interracial play was presented at the Univer- library of the Science Building on Usinger '40, music .
the Middle Atlantic Region at Latlonships at last Sunday's ves- sity of Pennsylvania on Saturday
The YM cabinet will be Harry fayette College Friday and SaturFriday, May 5, in the afternoon.
service.
evening, April 29 .
- - -u- - -Byrne '40, and John McAllister '41, day of the past week-end.
making apparent the necesRev, Gardiner M. Day gave the
The University of Delaware will • • • • • • • • • • • • • • social; Kenneth Bishop '40, social
a concerted drive to batter give the second play, but as yet the •
service; Robert Yoh '40, and Ern- conference addresses and led disthe barriers to racial brother- title is not known .
est Muller '40, vespers: Roy Heyen cussions.
Included among the
Miss Penney cited many inSympathy
'40, and Richard Arnold '42, pro- college delegates were members
The la.'it play of the evening, "No!
ot race prejudice, and re- Not the Russians!" by Osmond
gram; Winfield Smith '41, and from Muhlenberg, Penn, and West
the work that the Inter- Molarsky, will be given by the CurNicholas Barry '41, publicity; Wil- Chester.
The College and its friends
Fello1wsltllD has accomplished
liam Heefner '42, music; Frank
Members of the Ursinus group
extend their sincere symtain Club.
Wood '41, and Jean Ehlers '41, were Jane Poling '39, Dorothea Mcpathy to Jean Patterson '42,
The
play
was
presented
at
the
'39, was in
freshmen work; and Charles Stein- Corkle '39, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40,
on the death ' of her mother.
the lervlce, the last un- cultural Olympics of the University
• • • • • • • • • • • • • metz '40, Karl Agan '42, and Roy Dorothy Krusen '42, W1lliam Wimer
at
Pennsylvania
on
the
afternoon
adln1JJutl~atlon of the re•
Wenhold, "memb~rs-at-Iarge."
'39, and Kenneth Snyder '40.
of April 21.
o1ftcera.

•

y

Approximately t wo hundred prospective stud ents will be guests of
the Coll ege at t he fif t h a nnual
Open House, to be h eld this Saturday and Su nd ay.
Th e program begins wit h r egist ration on Saturd ay morning, a nd
ends with din ner at 12 :30' on Sun -

I

Ursinus Plays Host to Student. IMcCorkle, Snyder Have
Chemists from Nine Colleges ILeads in "Pri~cess Pat"

1.--------------I
I

Play Cast Developing
.
Accurate Insh Brogue

I

"Glide to Clyde," Urge Dr. Sibbald Announces
May Hop Entrepreneurs Casts of .One -Act Plays

....

-d

"Y" PreSl

A

-

ents ppolnt
New Cabinet Members

I
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Influence, Conscious and Unconscious
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MONDAY, MAY 1, 1939
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE . . . Paul Wise '41

Isolation at Any Cost?
1 Ien and w o men to day are prone to dema nd isolation fo r the United States at
a n y cos t. T oo man y o f u s deplore the
mi s take o f 19 17 ; t oo many see no harm in
a Euro pe do minated by Hitler, and to o
man y are certain that a European co nflict
can be a vo ided by A merica .
T o a vo id beco ming in vo lved, we shall
n o t co nte s t our ability t o av o id the co nflict,
th o ugh be s ure that we do 110 t agree with
th e belief. O ur co mplaint shall be launched
again s t the callou s individualists, who ,
pro ud o f their hard-headed rea soning, ee
n o harm in a Hitler-dominated Europe,
U sing 1917 a a warning to all wh o doubt
their word s.
Fro m the start we shall not agree that
Woodrow Wilson made a mistake. To
our limited knowledge, hi s failure was based
on his inability to put hi s ideal s above the
claims of his European contemporaries.
That indeed was a heavy price to pay; however, hi s tory shows what a tremendous
price the world ha s paid fo r each improvement. Shall we go into reverse now?
I s the o nly benefi t of a failure that of
avo iding forever a similar project? What
would become o f all o ur scientists if this
be true ? Can w e n o t gain profit in trying
again and again , u ing experience to guide
u s in our next attempt ?
Granting the goo d intenti o ns of a mino rity o f American , there s till remains an
enorm o u s gro up o f selfi h , unconsciously
selfi sh, men w h o demand , "Mind your own
business." V"hat is the future of international law if the m os t capable power in
the ,vorld sh o uld refu se to give it support?
Some even laugh at the thought of
international law. They are willing to give
up hope. Are they not quitters ? If there
is a purpose of man on earth o r of the
world itself, it is to achieve an agreement
by which men can live to gether with equal
opportunities. Today many refuse to accept this purpose. To those individuals we
should like to remark that in the Bible
there is a story of an isolationist, Cain.
Cain, you remember, said, "Am I m)'
brother's keeper?"
N. T. B. ',U

T h e r e a r e ahvays th ese two wa ys o f
exe rt in g an influ e nc e o n an o ther 's life, th e
w ay o f co n sci o u s a nd unco n ci o u
111 flu e nce.
A few p e r o n in a co llege co mmunity
h a ve the re al s tr e n gt h o f po it ive lead e rs hi p. The y d e vi se and g uid e public p 1l1 10n ,
and ma y be fairl y d e cribed a
pe r o nal
influ ence. B ut uch r eal lead e r are fe w .
By fa r th e large t numbe r o f u s ca n
n o t expe ct o r h o p e to s tand o n Ollr cam p u s
lik e a n irre ti sible fo rce a nd ay,
o m e,
go, do," a nd ha ve o ur w ill obeyed . r.l o t
o f u agr ee wi th th e man wh o a y that
o ne s h o uld lend n e's influence to an y g ood
object ; b ut sh o uld n o t lend that influ e nce
unt il o ne ha it.
On t h e o ther hand, we all have a n
ull a vo idable kind o f influence ; t h e UI1C O Ilc io u e ff ect up o n a n o ther's life, mad e n o t
by th e pe r o n w h o preach e , o r p o es, o r
f rce ,b u t im p ly by the man wh o goes
h is o wn "w ay qui e tl y, and 0 dem o n trat es
that it i th e b e t way fo r o thers to fo ll o w;
t h e ki nd f con duct which do e n o t dri\'e ,
bu t d ra w.
nd 0 it i t h at men and w o men to da y t a k e t h e ir tand a m o n g u s in o m e i u e o f duty, n t drag ging in allie " to h e lp
th e m , but qui e tl y tanding o n thir o wn i.olated co nvicti o n , so that so me day the
o th er s ju t co m e and tand by them fo r the
r ight.
Few o f u s can bo ast o f poss essing
p os iti ve and predetermined influence, but
thi unco n CI OUS influence not o ne of u s
can e cape- and indeed , that is the profo unde s t kind of leaders hip. It i simply
the co ntagi o n of per onality, the magnetlike quality o f oul, the s piritual law of attraction , which draws a little soul to ward
a truly great o ul , ju t as a plant is drawn
in its orbit round the sun.
R. C. Y. '40
-------U~------

Tough w o rd to pronounce: " Cholyecys titecomy" was the subject of a lecture
given recently at
illanova College. Thi
word mean s a "process employed in removing the gall bladder. "

• • • • •
The Lafayette chapter of the Registered Collegiate Thumbers no w has a membership of 31. Thi s organization, de igned
to protect both the driver and the thumber,
was begun a short while ago by a tudent
in a mid-western college, and since then
has been picking up chapters in "all the
leading school of the country."
A member is, for a nominal fee , given
a sticker to place on hi bag and a mem-'
bership card which absolves the driver from
all blame in case of accident.

· .. ..

An Unpopular Song Contest i now in
its fourth suecessful week at Haverford
College. The idea has already spread beyond the Haverford campu , being copied
directly by a Glenside radio s tation. According to the Haverford "News,·· "Plan s
are now being rushed to extend the franchise to other colleges and llni\'ersitie . including Purdue, Alabama. 'vV. and L.. and
Hanover."
"Little Sir Echo" led the "Stinker
Parade," a it i known, last week. The
"News" urge it readers to "vote now and
make the world afe for radio listeners !"

• • • • •
The Carnegie "Tartan" report!) that a
recent . urvey at the University of \\'isconsifl indicated that students in classes
where no quizzes of any sort were gi\'en,
other than mid-term and finals, attained
higher scholastic average than do tho e
in classes where occasional quizzes were
given.

FEATU RES

THE PADDED CELL

Bridge Tactics
Experts have written volumes of
rules which are intended to enable
one to make the proper bids in
contract bridge. Of course, it is
their privilege as experts to puzzle
out hair-raising bids and unintelligible laws of play, for they are
business men and it is to their advantage to produce huge books
crowded with memory - defying
rules.
However, it is encouraging to
note that reaction has set in and
that there is a noticeable spirit oC
dissension within the ranks of the
contract enthusiasts. It is a wellknown fact, or at least it should be,
that the soundest bidding is accomplished at the tables of women's
clubs. For a number of years women have been severely criticized
for their bridge playing and for
their driving. To comment upon
their driving would defeat my purpose, however, for I wish to point
out that much of this criticism has
been unjust, as their bridge playing attests.
Women seem to be the only players who realize that bidding is
simply a method of exchanging information about the values of their
hands and that this exchange
should take place as quickly and as
accurately as possible. How much
more expressive is a bid of "two
spades?" than the official bid of
"two spades!".
New Ideas in Bidding
One of the more modern conventions whose origin can be traced
to women's clubs is the informative
groan, which is fast becoming indispensable at afternoon get-togethers. A well-timed groan after
your partner's bid may be subsequently followed by a hesitant bid
with the result that the worthlessness of your hand is described
much more accurately than it
would have been had you made
the prosaic pass which the socalled masters recGmmend.
The business gasp is an innovation which has proved itself to be
of great value defensively. I have
seen declarers sustain great losses
when one of the defenders, not
ha ving the strength to double a
timidly mentioned bid, had the
foresight to let out a distinctly
audible gasp followed by a hasty
and emphatic pass. The business
gasp is able, therefore, to handle
a situation with which the muchpublicized systems have been entirely unable to cope.
Safety First
"Score-coughing" is invaluable in
rubber bridge, for it is the only
foolproof way to stop a forgetful
partner from rashly overbidding.
It Is a simple enough matter to be
siezed with a brief spasm of violent coughing whHe fastening one's
gaze on the score pad. Of course,
this procedure can also prove to be
a boon to the opponents; so the
latest method calls for the cougher
to lean on his adversaries' score
until he is able to recover from the
irritation which caused his distress,
or, strictly speaking, until the crisis
has passed, and the opponents have
returned their attention to their
cards.
Methods of Play
The drawing room has also developed several distinct conventions in the play. The ladies seem
to have discarded completely the
older system, technically known as
echoing with high and low cards,
in favor of a less complicated and
more effective one which they have
been able to develop. This new
practice is simply a method of letting your partner know whether or
not to continue playing the suit
which he has selected. A rapid and
forceful play of your card demands
continuance and promises certain
high-card strength in your hand.
However, should you want the suit
discontinued you have merely to
play your selected card with painful slowness and obvious reluctance.
Players with enthusiastic partners
sometimes find it necessary to supplement their reluctant play with a
scowl. But the scowl convention
cannot be used indiscriminately,
tor it has other set uses which
eould be treated only in a more advanced work of this type.

GAFF from the

GRIZZLY
Flash-Prof. Tyson has officially
announced h is plan to psychologically outwit th e weather man.
From now on, all the tennis candida tes will be armed wit h waterpolo equipment. The "deuce"
you say, professor !

• • • • •

Flash-Story of the Week:
Lady of the 'ouse-"Marie, the
dust on this piano is so thick that
I can write my nam e in it."
Marie the Maid-"I always said
-ain't education wunnerful!" ,
- And t he maid's "educational
philosophy" was borne out last
week in Norristown. With a "well
rounded" education, one is able
to craCk-up with police cars rather t han t.he ordinary kind. Ain't
education wunnerful! See the
prof. of Ed 1, 2 for answer.

• • • • •

Flash-From what little your columnist knows about it, the 7 :30
"track candidates" seen around
the grandstand are able to get
over the "hurdles" much easier
than the ones Hash coaches. And
it's much more fun , too!

• • • • •
Flash-The campus cut-up, Willie
Wimer, paid dearly for his "stack"
of sins at t he portals of the religion professor t he other A. M.
"As ye sow, so also shall ye reap."
And the Lucifers of Brodbeck
chuckle on.

• • • • •

Flash-If Johnny Witman doesn't
ha ve more t han one line, next
year's roomies, Ludwig and Urich
will have a lot in common to talk
about.

·.

Flash-The Weisgerber race between J . Yoemans and F. Binder
still looks like a photo-finish.

• •

Flash-Krusen didn 't need to take
the Bot. exam anyhow. She
studied "nature" very thoroughly
over the week-end.

• •

Campus Confucius returns to say:
He who plays with fire often
gets burnt, but he who plays with
Burns often gets fired.

- - - -uJ-- - -

New York World's Fair
Steals (?) "Ruby" Motif
" It'U be bigger and better than
ever before. Oh yes, we know the
New York Worlds' Fair is using the
trylon and perisphere motif too, but
the idea was original with us."
So spoke editor Gene Hile of the
1939 Ruby, which will be seen at
Ursinus on or before May 26. Although the blue cover is etched
with a moon, stars, comets, and
divers sorts of celestial bodies, the
1939 Ruby is not intended to be a
horoscope predicting the future,
but rather a book of fond memories and gay recollections.
There will be candid reviews of
the seniors, pages of humorous
photos, the unforgettable faculty,
campus organizations, and a hundred and one other items of universal Ursinus interest.
Not the least among ·these features will be the annual Galloping
Pole of Public Opinion. And what
are the items agreed upon by the
dignified seniors of '39? Well, if
the graduating class had its college
days to live over again, dear Collegium Ursini would be a bit different. For example, a well-known
effigy would be hung much higher,
the supply store would sell fewer
books, and the old dorms would be
"heaven knows where," but not
where they now stand.
Printed on aristocratic "pebble"
paper designed with the angle and
curve motif, and highlighted with
a black and blue color scheme, the
1939 Ruby is well on its way. It is
reported that Lloyds' of London
were so sure that this year's Ruby
would be circulated on time that
they wouldn't even insure the edition.
However, even before the ink is
dry on the 1939 Ruby, editor Bonos
and business manager McLaughlin
have plans arranged for the 1940
issue. According to their unbiased
opinions, "It'll be bigger and better than ever before."
Hmm! This is where-we came In!
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Ursinus Women Attend
Vocational Discussions
Ursinus wotnen last Tuesday atten ded vocational clinics in various
h a lls. T hese clinics, which took
t h e form of discussions, were sponsored by the Women's Advisory
Committee.
Marycatherine Diefenderfer '39,
led t h e discussion at Maples Hall
on Nu rsing and Medicine; at South
Hall, Teaching was discussed by
Doris G allagher '39 . Many girls
gath ered at Clamer Hall to hear
Helen Skilling' '39, talk on Social
Work.
Business was the topic under discussion at Shreiner Hall, led by
Rut h Noble '41. At Lynnewood Hall ,
Eliza beth Funk '40, talked abou t
Library Work. Lois Taylor '40,
t ook ch arge at the discussion at
Glenwood Hall on Merchandising.
Inter pr eLing was discussed by
Sara Ha llman '40, at "944." Mr.
H. Butera, interpreter at the Court
House in Norristown , spoke to the
group a bout his work.
- - -u- - -

Mrs. Sheeder Attends Conference
Mrs. J osephine Xandel' Sheeder,
of t h e College faculty, was one of
t h e leaders at the Tri-State Area
Confer en ce of the Student Christ ian Movement at K amp K ahlert,
n eal' Wash ington, D. C., over the
past week- end. Student and faculty representatives from Maryland ,
Delaware, and the District of Columbia were in attendance. Mrs.
Sheeder recen tly participated in
similar conferences at J ac kson Mills
Camp, West Vi r ginia, and Fran klin
and Ma rsha ll College, Lancaster, P a.

ILarge Crowd Hears Concert
By Norristown Octave Chorus

Society Notes

I

The girls of Omega Chi SororiLy
held their annual week-end party
aL Arcola on Saturday and Sunday,
April 29 and 30. Mrs. Maurice O.
Bone and Mrs . Marcus C. Old, sponsors of the sorority, also attended.
Clamer Hall entertained at tea in
honor of Alma Stiteler '39, on Tuesday afternoon, April 25. Miss Stiteler has recently anno unced her engagement to Mr . Ralph Eagle, of
Royersford .
On Thursday evening, April 27,
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority held a
doggie roast at t he Sixth Avenue
woods .
Following the installaLion of newly elecLed officers on Thursday afternoon, April 27, the old and n ew
councils of the Women's S tudent
Government Association held a
dinner at Brad's Sandwich Shop.
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Acting Dean
of Women, was also present.
Omega Chi Sorority has recently
elected its officers for next year.
The girls elected to offices are :
Betty Usinger '40, president; Marion
Simpson '40, vice- president ; I damay Scott '4 1, treasurer; Louise
Kern '41, reco rding secretary ; Dor othy Schleinkofer '42, corresponding secretary ; and Mary Clark '40,
c h apla in.
On F riday evening, April 28, Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority held its d in ner dance at t h e Benjamin F r an klin Hotel, P h iladelphia.

WiLh Lhe singing of Gounod's
"Gallia" in a beautiful and impressive manner, the Norristown OcLave Chorus, under the direction of
Miss Marion G . Spangler of the Ursinus faculty , opened its concert
last Wednesday evening in Bomberger Hall. The performance was
attended by an audience of considerable size, even though weat her
conditions were unfavorable .
In addition to a group of sacred
songs sung by the chorus of women's voices, the first part of the
program also included several brilliant piano solos played by Mrs
Wayne A. Brown .
I n the latter part of the concert
entitled "A Clara Schum ann Mat~
inee," Mrs . Brown impersonated
t h e wife of the famou s composer ,
while the chorus enter ed as a band
of gypsies. I n this very colorful
scene, only Schumann composition s
were used, of which the unaccompanied six-part song, "Upon the
Sea," was exceptionally well-received.
T he concert was given under the
a us pices of the Collegeville Commun ity Club.
- - -u- - --

I.R.C. to Initiate New Members,
Elect Officers at Next Meeting

" . W. ( ' l ItltJ , "(;'1'(h
H lg hllllld

Pottstown 816

AND

fl u ll l ' I' ~I IIU ' ( ' o ll ('~I'
('oll('g<\iIl172

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS

--------------

George H Buchanan
Company

--------------~
I :·All styles a nd sizes,
but only one quaJity

<': II A ll'I' E R A R US
... OR 'I'HA '1' GRO U P

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

'I' llIl'

F or rules, cull Sch. (l·n·a

WEILAND'S

J. L BECHTEL
Funeral Director
Collegeville, Pa.

348 Main St.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Cor pora tion

represent the I nterseminary Movement. The confer ence is to be held
in Amsterdam, Holland, from J uly
24 to August 2, 1939. Its delegates ***************-l<-*-l<'* '~''''**-l<'**
are between the ages of 18 and 25,
:F~ XCELJ. EN 'r FOOD
and they represent nearly 50 coun[ART ATlIlOSPHEltF.
tries of the world. Of the 1500
We
offer
you Montgomery
delegates, 200 will be from the
County's MOST MODERN
United States, representing church HOTEL
es, Y.M.C.A, Y.W.C.A., W.S.C.F., and
Conveniently located at- ·
seminaries.
Before going to the conference,
!! E . Mulu S t.
NorrIstown, Pn.
Charles plans to visit England,
VALLEY
FORGE
HOTEL
Belgium, France, and Germ any and
S. Garwood Ku tp, Mgr.
see university centers, seminaries
Phon e 3260
and cathedrals in t h ese countries.
**************************
• • • • •
Robert Krebs '36, is employed as
a manager of a Liberty 011 gas
SEE
station .
THE NEW STA NDARD
Richar(l Dunn '37, was recently
m ade Junior Assista n t Statistician
RI NG
in t h e Dept. of Public Assistan ce in
Harrisburg.
Orders taken at th e
,.. ,.. ,.. ,..

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavol'.

FRANK R . WATSON

1'1101J(. -

I

from Ch a rles Wallick '38, now finishing his first year at Yale Divinity School, that he has been
chosen as a delegate to the World
Conference of Christian Youth to

i

S AN SO M AT 17TH, PHILA.

' 12

.Jl~

Word has recently been received

GOOD PRINTING

SIMONIZING
A n ll

(!)WJ,

.....

"U"

.

Lester Brown '38, now h as a posNew members of the LR.C. will ition as salesm a n with t he Amerbe in itiated Tu esday even ing, Ma y ica n Gas Service Company. His
9, in the Shreiner Hall reception territory is La nsdale a nd vicinit y.
room .
Elect ion of officers for the nex t
Patronize Our Advertisers
year will be held at t h e m eetin g.
T he program will consist of a c urrent even ts quiz. Refr eshmen ts will
be ser ved .

ICE
CREAM

CAR WASHING

.. --'-7

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE
Dave Hartman , Mgr.

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.

BURDAN'S
Phone -

1 1.Jl~

Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
S. W. Hampson, R epresen tative

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
Full Informat ion in t h e Supply Store

U-M-M-M-M!
IF YOU'RE NOT ONE OF THE MANY STUDENTS
ENJOYING OUR FOOD, THEN YOU ARE MISSI NG
SOMETHING! YES Sffi-E-E-E!

"BRAD'S"

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.

Pedigreed HOT DOG S !

Sc hwenk , m e, I' u.
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IT DOESN'T TAKE
ANY STUDY TO CATCH ON TO
THIS SWELL COMBINATION

OF MILDNESS AND
RICH, RIPE TASTE
_ I MEAN
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TIGHT up a pipeful of cool-smoking Prince Albert
1....4 and forget your worries about tongue-bite. Her e's
the Tich, fllll-bodied smoking of choice tobaccos -with
extra mildness assured by an exclusive "no-bite"
process that l'emoves harshness. P r ince Albert is
"crimp cut," too, to give you the smoot hness of slow
burning and the joy of CCLSY draw ing. Sound pretty
good? Well, the proposition's better yet-for you can
try Prince AlbeIt at 0/0' risk. A risk we take gladly,
for there's no other tobacco like it.

••
•
••II
THROUGH THE DOORS OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING

For Informatlon and Literature address
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar

. . . . . ..
1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

i

I.
••

Smoke 20 fra,rant pipefuls of Prince Albert.
11 you don't find It the melloweat, t •• tled

::ke~o~l~c~ltto~ee~:~t s:;~t~dtot~~~on I!~~

to us at any time within a month from thl.
d.te, and we will refund full purchase price,
plu. pOllta,e.
(Si~n.d) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
WlnlltoD-Salem, North Carollaa

PRI"GE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

SO

pipeful. of fralrant tobacco in every
handy pocket tin of Prince Albert
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French Club Presents Play
At U. of P. Cultural Olympics

Committees Burning Midnight Oil Preparing for "Tulip Town"

DANCE T O THE

Lights burn late in the Science I Donahue '41, Mary Robbins '41, Vir- I posters have been seen in the dorThe French Club of Ursinus jourBuilding as the spirit of the May ginia Hubbell '42, Edith Hansen '40, mitories. This committee is also
neyed to Philadelphia on Saturday,
descends upon the campus and Roberta High '40, Vivian Judd '40, sending notices to the home-town
April 29, to take part in the annual
moves all Ursinus girls to cooperate Ruth Noble '41, Ruth Smith '41, newspapers of all the girls particiUniversity of Pennsylvania Cultural
in making a fine presentation of Marion Kotko '40, Geraldine Felton pating in the pageant. Members of I
Olympics.
"Tulip Town," to be given on Sat- '39, Ruth Detwiler '39, Lillian Slot- this committee are Lillian Bedner
The club presented "Franches
ul'day, May 13.
terer '39, Dorothy Ehmann '40, Vir- '39, chairman, Sarah McElwee '41,
Lippees," a short, distinctly French
Mrs . Franklin 1. Sheeder, director ginia Schoffner '41, Myra Shlanta Dorothea Deininger '41, Claire Borcomedy by Tristan Bernard, in
of the pageant, Dr. William F . '40, Marie Mattis '41, and Millie reB '40, Elizabeth Deitz '39, Edna
competition with other colleges of
Philip, in charge of music for the Finelli '40.
Cope '39, Helen Lees '39, Marion
this district.
pageant, and Mrs. Sara Mary OudHundreds of tulips, which are Beamensderfer '41 , Idam ay Scott
The cast, which will also perform erkirk Hampson, in charge of danc- needed, for the eleven large tulip '41, Helen Smith '41, Emily Zo11 '41,
on the evening of May 6 at the
ing, have all been working hard to beds t.o be planted across Patter- Flora Bronson '39, Gene Fillman
College Open House, includes Ber- make a successful May Day.
son field on May Day, are being '39, Geraldine Yerger '39, Kathryn
nice Grubb '39, Bernice Hedrick '39,
While dance groups practice in , made by the personal properties Keeler '40, Gladys Heibel '42, Jane
Ruth Jones '40, Robert Peck '41, the gym to rhythms provided by committee, whose members are ~i~ks '40, and Elizabeth Hamilton
Harry Byrne '40, and Douglas Davis records cared for by the music Edith Houck '39, chairman, KathJane Poling '39, is chairman of
'41.
committee, composed of Bernice erine Root '40, Ruth Bethmann '41,
The play was directed by Mr. Grubb '39, chairman , and Virginia Georgine Houghton '41, Evelyn Cor- the program committee. Her com- I
members are Roberta Byron
Alfred M. Wilcox, instructor in Shirtz '41, the costumes, personal nish '39, Florence Mennies '39, Doro- mittee
'39, Margaret Claflin '39, Ann Barmodern languages at the College. properties, and grounds committees thy Reifsnyder '40, Dorothy Adams foot '40, Vera Harley '40, Acquilla
- - -u- - work in the Science Building, pre- '41, Jane Pakenham '41, Ann Rob- Stettenbenz '40, Catherine Hahn '41,
Mary Ellen Hillegass '41, Dorothy
Last I.R.C. Quarterly of Year
paring the materIalS necessary to I inson '41, Marion Simpson '40, Dor- Thomas '41, Ann Weber '41, Geraldequip
the
dancers
and
give
the
paothy
Peoples
'39,
Rose
Anne
Keene
Will Appear on Campus May 9 gea~t's setting the quaint atmos- '40, Grace Moore '40, Sara Hallman ine Reed '42, Margaret Lucker '39,
Emilie Baldwin '41, Renee Harpel'
'40. and Betty McCorkill '41.
'39, Marjorie Mortimer '39, Betty
Robert Peck '41, has announced pheIe of Holland.
Bickhar t '40, and Lucia Citta '40.
Art
Committee
Designs
Grou
n
ds
Committee
Creates
I
that the last issue of the I . R. C.
They are busy planning a typically
Du tch Houses a nd Windmills
Quarterl y for this year will appear Costum es a nd Post ers
Dutch program for the pageant.
Members of the art committee
.
on Tuesday, May 9. Among the design clever Dutch costumes and
Busy Dutch women and millers
articles submitted for the publica- make posters concerning the pa- will emerge from little Dutch houses
tion are: one about our foreign geant. The committee is composed and windmills being designed by
GOT A SWEET TOOTH?
policy, one about the Dutch policy of Ruth Grauert '39, chairman, I the grounds comm ittee. The chair They'll fix you up with
Evelyn Huber '40, Winifred Doolan I man of this committee is Harriet
toward Germany, and another en- '41, Gracemary Greene '42, Julia Adams '39, and other members are:
" RUBY" CANDY
titled "History in Reverse." The Hogg '42, Nancy Lefevre '42, Mary Eleanor Frorer '40, Helen Adams Derr-Bob Yoh
Quarterly will also include sum- Ellen P eterson '42 Bernice Fish '41, '41, Jane Hartman '41, Ethel Heinamary proceedings and a book re- Thelma Naugle '40 Roberta GUin- 1man '41, Emilie Pollock '41, Miriam Freeland-Phil Irey
ness '42 Althea Lotz '41, Ann Bag- Starr '41, Elizabeth Lawton '40 , Lor- Stine-Fred Runkle
view.
enstose "40 Alice Cressman '42, and ena Brick '40, Isabel Barth olom ew Brodbeck-Hugh McLaughlin
,
Curtis-Winfield Smith
----c--Alice Glancy '41.
1'39, ??r,is Chew . '40, Elizab ~th
Highland-Dill DarJingion
Not so long ago girls in Ursinus SheaIel 40. MargaI;t Cross~t 40, Clamer-Dot Reifsnyder
Math Group Plans Doggie Roast
May pageants paid for and made Blan~h~ Schu l~z . 41 , ~lIzab eth 612-Shirley Staples
The Math Group at its last meet- their own costumes, but now an MOOle 39, Maf]one ,Bell 40, an d Glenwood-Winnie Kapp
takes Mary Helen Stoudt 39.
Maples-Emily Zoll
ing decided to hold a doggie roast able costume committee
The publicity committee, which
Shreiner-Betty Bickhart
during t he second week of May. charge of this work. This year's
The committee in charge of the costume committee, of wh ich Vir- I has many origina l ideas and is South-Myra Shlanta
affair includes Lillian Bedner '39, ginia Nagel '39, is chairman, and planning surp rises for Open House Lynnewood-Betty Trout
Norm a Braker '40, and Robert Has- Betty Funk '40, is assistant chair - on May 6, has already been har d Fircroft--Marion Kotko
man, includes Grace Lees '39, Agnes I at work, fo r during t h e past week· ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=
sell '40 .

MUSIC OF
POPULAR
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IT~ GOOD TO

L£T UP_ LIGHT UP

ACAM£L

And His Orchestra
at the

MAY HOP
The L ast College
Dance of the Year.

WITH THAT CAMEL
YOU COULD POSE fOR
A PICTUR£ Of
HAPPY
SMOKING

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST_

LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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WEEKLY
SP0 RT S

The rainiest and coldest April in
"Jing's" tenure at Ursinus is mak- .
ing potpourri of the spring sports
schedules.

,. ,. * * *

I

I

The baseballers are managing to I
squeeze in one a week between the II
torrents and wintry blasts, which
is one more than Dr. Tyson's ten-

Jing Johnson's varsity baseballers
rapped two pitchers hard and played errorless ball behind Fred Swift's
fine hurling to drub Swarthmore

1-=-=-=-:_=--::=-:================:-::::======-========-=-==========

nisters can *do.* * * *
Five straight conference games
face the baseball nine, starting
with Drexel's formidable outfit
Friday.

Middle Atlantic Track Women's Tennis T earn Beats Rosemont;
Meet at Rutgers May 12 Men Netsters to Open Season at F.-M.

The Dra;on:s ;in* ov:r Bucknell
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. - For I The women's tennis team swept
Continuing to be involuntarily
Friday makes the League a wide the first ti.me since 1924, .the Mid- I all five matches to defeat Rose- inactive due to cold and rainy
ff .
.
open a an'. ag:m~ *
dIe AtlantIC States CollegIate A. A. mont last Monday , 5-0.
weather, Dr. Tyson's men's tennis
Track and Field Championship will
Bunny Harshaw Squeaky Von team looks forward with its fingers
Swarthmore be held in the Metropolitan area Kleeck, and Mary' Robbins were crossed to a possible opener Wedstarted off Tues- when the two-day meet opens at triumphant in their singles match- nesday afternoon with F . and M. at
·
·t
t 2 P
day like
the y R u t gel's U mverSl
y a
. M. on es. Dot Hutt and Alice Daugherty Lancaster.
thought no more
May
12,
and
indications
are
that were paired in one of the doubles
of Fred Swift than
.
1
Rain ed out in three straigh t
en- encounters, and Captain "Slim" matches and restrained from practhey did of P enn th e occaSIOn wi I draw . a record
f Ih'
'" IS Shoemaker and J ane Roberts in
earlier in the sea- t ry f or th e 27th runmng a
cinder-path classic.
the other.
tice due to the poor condition of
son ,
Under George E. Little, director
the courts, th e Ursinus racket team
Judging by the brilliant playing
• * • '" •
of physical education at Rutgers,
is und er a terrific handicap. BeFred's cannon ball soon got
.tt
h
b
k'
f
which she exhibited at times ing a club which needs a lot of
wings, though, and the Garnet saw a comml ee as een wor mg or against her Rosemont opponent
.
. th
th .
I
"
th
' work and a lo t of experIence, Dr.
b
little more of th eases.
mOle an a man m p annmg e I Mary Robbins promises to attain
.
'. A
will have
to work
• • * * '*
a ff all.
n a dd e d a tt·lac t·IOn for' th e, the rank of stardom before long. Tyson's team
.
.
.
Toy Dawson's third inning single occasion already announced will be I
•
.
I fast to be .m. shape
fO! the remamThe doubles combma tIOn of Shoe-.
.'
won the game, which m arks ' the a crew race on the Raritan River
. del of thell curtailed schedule.
second game in a row in which the
maker and Roberts loo~ed especIleft fielder has driven home the follo wing the finals of the Champ- ally gOOd.
I Besides the F. and M. match,
pay-off tallies.
ionships on Saturday between the
Natalie Hogeland, who did not t here remains Muhlenberg, Gettys.,
*,.. *. •. ,.. "
eig.hts. of Rutgers ~nd Dart~outh. see action on Monday, is expected I burg, and Drexel to be met on t~e
SWIft s second mnmg ,tnple ?e- It IS llkely that thele also will be a to share court honors before the co urts. Gettysburg on May 10 WIll
nuded one of center field s buddmg ' race between the Rutgers freshman season closes.
be t he only home m atch.
tree tops.
crew and an outstanding prep
The local courts are just abo ut
• * * '* *
Although they definitely outDr. Lentz's steak dinner bet to school eight. Ble~chers will be classed their Rosemont adversaries, in shape now and Coach Tyson exHowie Wise wasn't hard to help erected at the finISh to accom- the team showed little of the bril- pects to whip his charges into
collect. Captain Bill
ower al.so modate the visiting athletes, their liant form which has kept it un- shape and still make a good season
had a hand in the payoff.
coaches and others connected with defeated since the Swarthmore of it.
• • * ,. *
the Championships in official ca- match two years ago. This is prabCoach Tyson has Howard GushSaturday's Open House might pacitie s . ·
ably due to t h e fact that poor ard, Jim Dietz, Frank Wood, Felix
prove the ~uo~ to· ~he present fad- I The track on which the meet will
ing athletIC SItuatIOn.
weather conditions have kept the Karpinski, and Eli Wismer from
• • • • *
be run is a feature of t he Rutgers Ursinus co-eds from getting into I last year's squad to form the nuThe College's fourth track carni- I Stadium , dedicated last fall with shape on the courts.
cleus for this year's team . Besides
val for surrounding schoolboys the Princeton - Rutgers football
Tomorrow afternoon the gi.rls these m en, there are several promought to be hot, with several clubs game . Regarded by many experts meet the Temple women's team on ising newcomers aspiring to berths
challenging Lower Merion's mon- as one of the finest track lay-outs the home court.
on the squad.
opcly on honon.
in thecountry,theov~ismodelledl------------------~----------• • • • •
after the Olympic track at Los
"Duke" Deardorff continues tb be Angeles. it has a twelve-lane 220the dictator of the soft ball league yard straightaway, and has eight
as Curtis basks in the sunberth.
lanes on the curves and back• • • • *
stretch. Pits for the high and
Quiet week-end just over- rained broad jump and the pole vault are
out athletics, Sigma Nus in Philly, located at both ends of the oval
and the goon girls at Arcola.
enclosed by the track. A specially
'" • • * ..
designed fi eld for the field events,
Curtis's mascot returned home the shot put, the discus, and the
I
Thursday via the compulsory chap- javelin , is located behind the stadel route.
ium.
* ,. '" .. ..
Colleges and universities which
Daylight saving brings the ris- already have indicated that they
~ lng sun and 8 o'clock classes to a will send entries include Alfred,
photo finish.
Bucknell,
Delaware,
Dickinson,
Bill Power
Fred Swift
• • '" • •
Drexel Franklin and Marshall , Getcaptain and second
Friday's May Hop and Saturday's tYSbUl,g, Haverford, Juniata, Lafay... held Swarthmore to five
tea dance spell finis to the official ette, Lehigh, Muhlenberg, Rutgers,
sacker 0.( the Bear nine, who
scattered hits as the Ursocial season.
St. Joseph 's, Swarthmore, Ursinus,
garnered four hits out of
sinus baseball team downed
and Washington College.
five trips to the plate against
Swarthmore, 12-4. It was
Rutgers will be the defending
the Gamet in Jast Tuesday's
Fred's second victory of the
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY champion, having triumphed at
game.
yeal'.
Gettysburg last year . Three of the
FORD
Scarlet's four champions, Big Bill
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS Tranavitch in the shot put, Walt
Bruyere in the discus and Ernie Curtis Tops Intramural
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
Baxter in the 220, will defend their
Intramural
titles.
_._ u
Softball League; Derr Takes

I

I

p.

I

i

They're in the · Sportlight This Week

1

J

:---__________--: I
Formerly :U~h;~~, :rlJer ShOll
IOpen House Track Meet Second Place Honors
FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR

Softball
League

To Attract 400 Entrants

Curtis jumped into the lead in
the Intramural Softball League by
walloping Freeland, 20-0, and then
'I
Ursinus College will hold its
6 2 t
tt'
a
(Below Railroad)
fourth annual Interscholastic Track defeating Day, -,
0
a am
: . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and FI'eld Meet this coming Satur- perfect percentage of two games
-------------------day in Patterson oval as th~ feat- won ' out of two p"layed.
c=
ure of the Open House seSSIOn.
Derr nosed out Brodbeck, 8-7, to
The meet held under the di- take second place honors, and
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
rection of .. jmg" Johnso~, ~h'ector threatens to be the surprise of the
Coal, Lumber and Feed
of Athletics, is now conSIdered o~e league this year.
of the leading schoolboy meets m .
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Ieastern
Pennsylvania. Each year
Following clasp on the heels of
. h
d Cl
f B d
some 400 boys representing hig Derr is the jJrnu
an 0
ro Of
-_.~_-~___--_·_-_-_-I schools of District One U . the beck with one game won and one
r
P.I.A.A. are enter~d ~t the rsmus lost. Brodbeck trounced Stine, 17carnival. This dIstnct embraces
. h'
. t
In~epen~ent
Montgomery, Bucks, Delaware, and 5, fOl t ell' VIC ory.
.
11
Chester counties.
Day, Freeland, and Stme a
Print Shop
Lower Merion will be the class A dropped their initial encounters to
track title defender, while Norris- fall behind the leaders. All three
town must protect its hO~Ol·S. in ~he : of these dorms show a record of
Prints The Weekly and is
field events. Ambler HIgh IS tItle no wins and one loss.
equipped to do all kinds of
holder for the Class B events. In.
h'
th t
I dividual medals and team plaques
League officIa~sll are .0tDfim~ h' a
COLLEGE PrintIng attrac'are awarded to the winners in all good weather WI perml
nIS mg
t!vely.
events. Ursinus athletes and phy- the schedule by Thu~sday, so that
sical education students will as- the season will not hmder the athsist Johnson in the actual opera- letes in their studying tor final exCollegev11le, Pa.
tton of the meet.
aminations.
I

Last Week's Results
April 24: Curtis 20; Freeland 0
Derr 8; Brodbeck 7
April 27: Brodbeck 17; Stine 5
Curtis 6; Day 2

w.

________

I

ltbe

I

I

Fred Swift Holds Garnet
To Five Scattered Singles
In Winning Second Game

League Standings:
W.
L.
P .C.
Curtis .................. 2
0
1.000
De
1
0 1.000
rr ..................... .
.500
Brodbeck .......... .. 1
1
Stine .... .. .......... .... 0
1
.000
Day..... ................. 0
1
.000
Freeland ..... ......... 0
1
.000

This Wee~'s Games:
May 1: Freeland vs. Derr
Brodbeck vs. Day
Curtis vs. Derr
May 2: Freeland vs. Stine
Day VS. Derr
Curtis vs. Stine
May 3: Brodbeck VS. Freeland
stine vs. Derr
Freeland VS. Day

May 4: Brodbeck VS. Curtis
Day vs. Stine

College, 12 to 4,

and

gain

their

second
straight
win on Longstreth
Field last
Tuesday.
In gathering' their twelve-run
total, the Bears hit safely twentyone times and scored at least once
in every inning but the sixth.
Swarthmore started off the fireworks in the first inning when they
got to Swift for two runs as a resuIt of Blackman's single and
Crothers' home run drive into right
field . But from there on, the Grizzlies' big right handel' settled down
to work, and for the rest of the
game the best the Garnet could
g'et was three hits and two runs.
Swar th more 'fi
"
1ea d
s rs t mmng
proved to be short lived, as the
Bears came back in their own half
of the first and tied the score. Ur.
smus scored again in the second to
grab the lead and from that point
on continued to thump out the
tune of base hits that rolled up
th"
.
.
ell' ImpreSSIve
wm.
Althoug'h all the Grizzlies hit the
ball hard and often, the biggest of
the Ursinus big guns turned out to
be Captain Billy Power, Harry Atkinson, Howi e Wise, Hal Moyer, and
Fred Swift.
Power, with four hits, led the
Bear attack, while Swift, Wise, and
Moyer had three each. To Atkinson, whose return to the lineup,
seems to have made the team a
winner, fell the honor of blasting
out the club's first home run of the
season.

·--------------.-,1
Bears' Fl·eld Day

Ul'sinus
A.B. R.
Thompson, cf ............ 5 3
Power, 2b ............. ....... 5 2
Moyer, ss ...................... 6 0
Atkinson , c ................ 6 3
Wise, Ib ........................ 4 1
Harris, 3b .................... 5 0
Dawson, If .................... 5 0
Keehn, rf ... ..... ..... ....... 5 0
Swift, p .. ... ............. ...... 4 3
Chalk, p .. ... ....... ...... .... 0 0

H. O.
2 1
4 2
3 2
2 7
3 10
2 1
2 2
0 1
3 1
0 0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ...................... 45 12 21 27
Swarthmore
A.B. R. H . O.
Eberle, cf .................... 3 0 0 3
Blackman, ss .............. 4 1 1 2
Crothers, 2b ................ 3 2 2 1
Asinof, Ib ............ : ....... 4 0 1 11
Simson, 3b ..... ............. 4 0 0 1
Patterson, If ................ 1 0 0 0
Reller, If ...................... 3 0 0 2
Worth, rf .................... 0 0 0 1
Cox, rf .......................... 3 0 0 1
Huhn, c ........................ 3 1 1 2
Dimpfl, p .............. ...... 3 0 0 0
Johnson, p .................. .. 0 0 0 0

0
E.
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Totals ...................... 31 4 5 24 4
Score by innings:
S-more .......... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- 4
Ursinus ........ 2 1 2 1 1 0 4 1 x- 12
----u---

Hash's Tracksters to Travel
To Lancaster for Dual Meet
With Strong F. and M. Team
"Ken" Hashagen's trackmen will
meet the Franklin and Marshall
tracksters this Tuesday in a dual
meet at Lancaster.
The Bear team will have to be at
full strength if they are to give an
account of themselves, for the Diplomats are reported to have one of
the finest teams they have had in
years .
Captain Eshbach and his team
have been working hard since last
Saturday when they lost to Gettysburg, and are fully confident of
making a much improved showing.
The F. and M. team includes several stars who will have to be
wa tched this Tuesday. Among them
is Cohen, who broke the school record this week by heaving the javelin 183 feet. They also have some
very good dash men and distance
runners.
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Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

DANCE TO THE

GRAND

MUSIC OF

Monday
James Cagney in
"OKLAHOMA KID"

POPULAR

Tuesday
Dennis O'Keefe in
"BURN 'EM UP O'CONNOR"
Wednesday and Thursday
Wendy Barrie in
" AI NT STRIKES BACK"
Friday and Saturday
Wallace Beery in
"SERGEANT MADDEN"

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday
Deanna Durbin in
"3 SMART GIRLS GROW UP"
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
Irene Dunn and Chas. Boyer in
"LOVE AFFAIR"
Sat., Mon. and Tues.
Claudette Colbert and Don Ameche
in "MIDNIGHT"

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
Alice Faye in
"TAILSPIN"
Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE "MY SON IS A CRIMINAL"
and
" GAMBLING SHIP"
Friday and Saturday
Anne Shirley in
"BOY SLAVES"

I Perkiomen

C

L
Y
D
E
W
A
L

T

o
N
And His Orchestra
at the

MAY HOP
The Last College
Dance of the Year.

Branch of A.A. U.
Will Hold Final Meeting of
Sea on May 3 in Bomberger

w. 1Alumnus

The May meeting of the Perkiomen Branch of the A.A.U .W. will
be the last one of the season, and
will be in charge of the drama
study group, Mrs. Kuhrt Wieneke,
chairman . The meeting will be
held on the evening of Wednesday,
May 3, at eight p. m ., d.s.t., and in
Bomberger Hall instead of the'
Science Building Library as usual.
At the April meeting, Miss Joan
Mirza of Collegeville was elected
corresponding secretary for the
next \'wo years, and Mrs. Robert D.
Evans of Jefferson ville became
vice-president. Mrs. Evans, Mrs.
IHarold Brownback of Trappe, and
Mrs. Eugene Shelley of Ursin us
College were among those attendI ing the recent P ennsylvania-Delaware Division Conference at Be t hlehem.
The president of the
branch, Dr. Elizabeth B. White of
Ursinus College, was one of the
speakers at this Conference.

Lays Cornerstone of
New Collegeville = Trappe
High School Building

(Continued (rom p age 1)

The registration committee, of
which H arry Atkinson '40, is chairman, will be Charles Bardsley '40,
Edna Hesketh '40, and Julia Urich

I'42.

For the tea dance Bett y Shearer
'39, will
serve as co-chairmen. with the following committee: Jane POling '39,
Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, Lois TayI lor '40, Betty Usinger '40 , Eleanor
Frorer '40, Gertrude Mullen '39,
Frances Thierolf '40, Ann Robinson
'41, Madge Harshaw '40, Roy Heyen
'40, Howard Smith '39, Eugene HUe
'39 , Jean Ehlers '41, Frank Wood
1 '41, Allen Dunn '39, Charles Bowen
I '41 , John Wise '40, Robert Peck '41
Nicholas Barry '41, George Carr '42:
Robert K eehn '40, William Williams
'40, R aymond H arbaugh '39, and
Glenn Eshbach '39.
Many other students will assist
with science exhibits in the Science
Building.
'40, and William Wimer

I
I

I

I

- --

REV . A. C. OHL '01
SEE . . .

president of the Joint
Collegeville - Trappe School
Board, who presided at the
cornerstone ceremonies of the
new Joint Junior-Senior High
school building a week ago.

THE NEW STANDARD

"U"
RING
Orders taken at the.

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE

IOpen House

===========-==--=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-==GOT A SWEET TOOTH?
They'll fix you up with
"RUBY" CANDY
Derr-Bob Yoh
Freeland-Phil Irey
Stine-Fred Runkle
Brodbeck-Hugh McLaughlin
Curtis-Winfield Smith
Highland-Dill Darlington
Clamer-Dot Reifsnyder
612-Shirley Staples
Glenwood-Winnie Kapp
Maples-Emily Zoll
Shreiner-Betty Bickhart
South-Myra Shlanta
Lynnewood-Betty Trout
Fircroft-Marion Kotko

Dave Hartman, Mgr.

u---

Hartman Named Chairman
Of 1939=40 Forum Commitfee
At Reorganization Meeting
David Hartman '40, is the newly
elected chairman of the Forum
Committee, succeeding Mabel Ditter ' 39. Hartman was elected at a
meeting of the committee on Wednesday, April 26, in Bomberger HalJ.
To serve with Hartman for next
year will be Mary Ellen Hillegass
'4 1, secretary, Doris Chew '40, treasurer, and Nichol as Barry '41, publicity director. No definite plans
were made for the next season,
but the fields to be included in the
programs were discussed.
----u---

May 12 Material Deadline for
Commencement Issue of Lantern
Kenneth Snyder '40, newly elected editor of the Lantern, has set
May 12 as the deadline for ' material for the final issue of the college
magazine.
Snyder urges everyone to have
his article in on time in order that
the magazine may be out before
Commencement.

~***************************************************~

*~
*~

THE 1939 RUBY
Announces

!

A NEW STANDARD PRICE OF

;

$3.50

~

Your Ruby may be ordered at any time at this price
from a member of the staff.

*=

*
=
*
=
=
:
*

:
:

* 1940 Ruby Candy Now On Sale in All Dormitories. **
*****************-)(-*******~r.**¥.·***7~-)(-********************.**

Spring Appetite?
Join the parade to . . .

E

BAKERY
To cure that empty feeling
V. A. McKinney, prop.

At the New York World's Fair
... Captain NANCY LOWRY and her
Guides win show millions their way around.
And at the Fair ... or wherever you go
.. Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos is showing
millions the way to more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you'll know why Chesterfields give smokers just what they want
in a cigarette . .. more refreshing mildness
... better taste . .• more pleasing aroma.
THEY SATISFY

*****************************************************
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~

IT COSTS US OVER $30TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER

=*:

Help us to Economize!

****

Every time we send you a bill (or your
WEEKL Y Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for postage alone. We need the subscription money

==*

to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation ~fanagt!r.

i=

i
~

=

!
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*
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LOOKING FOR FOOD AND FUN?

hesterfield
••. the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the world's best cigarette tobaccos
LIGGETIc;~;r:'~~~ ~~~\((O Co.
• • • they're MILDER and TASTE BETTER

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A CROWD OF STUDENTS
AROUND OUR FOUNTAIN OR IN THE BACKROOM AT THE . . .

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.

L M. LEBEOERN

***************************** ••••••••••••••••••••••••

